
Bebhinn’s Delight 
 

For any number of couples in a circle 
 

I.  A - All take hands and go in a Double and fall back a Double. That again. 

B1 - Men put their Women into the middle. Men Set and Turn Single, then put the Woman back. 
B2 - Women do the same with the Men. 

 
II.  A - Side right with your Partner. Side left with your Partner. 

B1 - Facing your Partner, take both hands and go 4 slip steps into the middle then 4 slip steps back out. 
Set and Turn Single. 

B2 - Go 4 slips steps away from the circle, then back in. Set and Turn Single. 
 

III.  A - Arm right with partner. Arm left with 
partner. 

B1 - All go around your Partner, faces to 
each other. Set and Turn Single. 

B2 - All go around the other way, faces to 
your Partner. Set and Turn Single. 
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